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Greetings Fellow Geologists! 2019 has been a
busy year for the Wisconsin AIPG Section and we
are already in the early planning stages for events
in 2020. Your participation and involvement
really maximize what these events can provide
and help our Board determine what type of events
our membership wants to see in the future.
The success of this year’s May 23, 2019 PFAS
workshop in Pewaukee has prompted us to plan
another PFAS event to follow-up next year on
February 27, 2020.
The National AIPG Executive Board held their
June 2019 meeting in Mt Horeb, Wisconsin at the
Survey’s Core Repository and stayed for a
Baraboo Hills Field Trip the next day. We
honored our Section members that planned the
2000 National AIPG Conference in Milwaukee,
WI; including a special gift for Dr. Jack Travis –
Conference Chair.
On November 6, 2019, we will be hosting
Geology Day at the Capitol. We already have an
impressive list of table presentations and a
Geology Tour of the Capitol at noon. We hope
that you can join us that day!
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Meet Your Wisconsin – AIPG
Section Young Professionals!
Rebecca Butcher AIPG Young Professional
volunteered to be a WI – AIPG Executive
Committee advisor in August 2019. She’s been a
great help to our Section by bringing in a young
professional vision for proposed Section activities.
Thank you, Rebecca! We asked Rebecca to share
with you her reasons for belonging to AIPG.

Photo Credit: Stacy Saari reporting to the National AIPG
Executive Board at their June 2019 meeting in Mt Horeb,
Wisconsin at the Survey’s Core Repository. Photo taken by
Christine Lilek

Chris Lilek, our WI AIPG newsletter editor and
past president, recently attended the AIPG
National Conference in Vermont. We are excited
to hear what she was able to take away from the
event. Plan to get involved next year when the
National meeting is held in Sacramento,
California.

“Becoming a student member of AIPG allows for
many networking opportunities and enhances
research practices. Through AIPG meetings, I was
able to network with students from other
universities and made connections that expanded
my professional contacts. I was also able to
present my research at AIPG meetings which gave
me the experience I needed to present at large
conferences around the world.
I completed my BSc in Geology at Wayne State
University. After undergrad, I worked as an intern
at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Lab, where I began my
graduate research of modeling the 2016 MeiNong
earthquake in Taiwan using satellite
interferometry.

I encourage all our members to share their
geological knowledge and experience whenever
possible. Encourage and mentor Young
Professionals. I was happy to speak to the Hurley
third graders again last week and teach them the
basics of mineral identification. You just never
know when you may inspire the next generation to
pursue geology as a career. Please take time to
vote for your 2020 AIPG Executive Board
members. I encourage all of you to become
involved in our section and to consider serving on
the Board if you haven’t done so. Your
involvement helps make our Section the success it
has been.
Photo Credit: Rebecca Butcher, Wood PLC

Regards, Stacy Saari, CPG, PG
I then completed my MSc in Geology with an
emphasis in geophysics at the University of
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Maryland, College Park where I was able to
present my research at universities and
conferences. I am currently working at Wood,
PLC in Madison, Wisconsin on sediment and
environmental conceptual site modeling. I also
enjoy PC gaming, running, and snowboarding.”

The 2000 Wisconsin National Conference
“Learning from the Past – Directions for the
Future” was held from October 10 – 14, 2000 at
the Milwaukee Pfister Hotel. The conference
featured:

WI and National AIPG Remembers
CPG Service at June Board Meeting
On June 29, 2019, the National AIPG’s Executive
Board held their June meeting in Wisconsin at the
Mt. Horeb WGNHS Research Site,
At lunch, we honored the WI AIPG CPGs that
helped organize the 2000 Wisconsin National
Conference: Dave Voight, Bernd Rehm, Jim
Rose, Jayne Englebert, Tierney Dickrell, Dale
Rezabek, Doug Cherkauer (UW-Milwaukee),
Andy Graham, Jeff Danko, Dennis Lawton,
Jewelle Keiser, Joan Underwood, Andi Gregg,
Rick Binder, Kathi Reid, Roger Miller, Kim Elias,
Steve Ales, Bruce Brown (retired from WGNHS),
Scott Brockway, Paul Timms, Larry Wehrheim
and Jack Travis (General Conference Chair). We
also remembered Bill Fetter who was the Budget
chair and ensured the Conference was a financial
success.

4 Short Courses
 Ethics, Liability, and Litigation in
Geology
 Geographic Information Systems for
Geologists
 Unraveling Glacial Hydro stratigraphy
 ISO 14000 and Geology
3 Geology Field Trips
 Sand & Gravel Pits, Quarries and
Suburban Growth
 Slope Stability and Shoreline Protection
 Geology of Badger Army Ammunition
Plant
4 Fun Guest Trips
 Milwaukee in a Nutshell
 Historic Cedarburg Visit
 Arts and Artist Tour
 Holy Hill Tour
Plus, a Brewery Tour and an Edelweiss Boat Trip!
Technical Sessions included:







Dr. Jack Travis receives appreciation gift at June 29,
2019 National AIPG Board Meeting. Photo Credit:
Wendy Davidson
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Geology Education and the Next Ten
Years
Urban Growth and the Fate of the
Extractive Industries
Environmental Corrective Action – What
We Learned and What is Next
Slope Stability
New Techniques in Subsurface
Investigations
Geology Role in Property Transfers and
Brownfield Development

No wonder the WI AIPG 2000 Conference
Planning Committee is still exhausted!
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Far from Boring, Not So Close to Home
By Paula Leier-Engelhardt, P.G., C.P.G.
After 36 years of marriage to a geologist and
unwittingly becoming the best sample Sherpa
ever, my husband knows there is no hope in
dissuading me from any geology-related project I
cook up. So, when I announced that as a longterm goal I was going to collect a rock from each
Wisconsin county (there are 72, in case you were
wondering), he put his head in his hands and said,
“When do you want to start?”

Continent. The collision between these two
continents 1.85 billion years ago formed the
Penokean Mountains. The bluffs that you see
along the river are pillow basalts and other
metavolcanics, while evidence of the Niagara
fault zone is seen in the folded and kinked schists,
phyllites, and gneisses approximately five miles
east of Niagara in Piers Gorge.

What neither of us counted on was finding hidden
treasures that the average Wisconsinite may not
realize exist in the state. So, allow me to introduce
you to some of the places we have discovered, and
some of the people we have met along the way.
Always say Yes. . .
The motto for the City of Niagara is “City of
Scenic Beauty”, and it is. Situated on the banks of
the Menominee River, the bluffs have overlooked
the town throughout its 105-year history.

From: Roadside Geology of Wisconsin,
2004, R.H. Dott and J.W. Attig

By Royalbroil - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=8819811

As you drive through Niagara on Highway 41,
you will acknowledge that it is pretty, perhaps not
realizing the geologic significance of the area. The
Niagara Fault zone was first recognized near the
town of Niagara and gets its name from the town.
This fault zone represents the boundary between
the Superior Continent and the Marshfield
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In 2016, the Niagara Area Historical Society
sponsored an event from July 1-10 at the Niagara
Area Historical Society Museum called “Bluffs on
the Menominee” highlighting the outcrops that
have so much been a part of the town’s history.
There were more than 50 submissions of
paintings, photographs, drawings, colorings,
writings, and crafts. The event was held in
4
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conjunction with 4th of July festivities, and an allschool reunion.

I must admit, I was insanely busy, and the event
couldn’t have come at a worse time, but I figured
I could pull off something for these people. The
next thing I know I am on the schedule, and it is
being advertised as a lecture by “Paula the
Geologist” on the formation of the rocks in
everyone’s backyard. I would be doing the
presentation twice, once on Thursday evening and
the second on Friday evening at the Niagara
Historical Society Museum.
I figured there are a million things going on this
week in Niagara, it is beastly hot, and the
museum’s air conditioning is tired. If ten people
show up, I’ll considerate a win. I come early to
set up and load the presentation, bring the samples
in, get them labeled. . . . and I turn around to see
25+ people waiting to hear what I have to say.
Friday evening there were close to 60.

A month or so before the event, I received a call
from Karen Klenke, head of the historical society
and crazy enthusiastic cheerleader for Niagara,
with an energy level that would put the Energizer
Bunny to shame. “I got your name from Nick (one
of my clients – thanks Nick). Would you please
do a talk on the geology of the bluffs? People
know all about their beauty, but they don’t know
anything about why they are here. Pleeease?”

Everyone learned a bit about plate tectonics and
the formation of pillow basalts. There was a lively
discussion on whether the Niagara Fault Zone
might become active again. I recognized an older
lady on Friday who had been there for the
Thursday presentation. “Ma’am, you were here
last night. Thanks for coming again, but why are
you here? Oh, I just wanted to check over my
notes and fill in any details I may have missed.”
(If only I had been so conscientious in my
studies). Two young ladies had all kinds of
questions about the rock samples.

We have all gotten these requests. “. . . Could you
talk to my class? My Boy Scout troop is working
on their geology badge. . . “Everyone is busy,
between our jobs, staying billable, family
obligations. You might even think, “I’ve got
nothing special to say. They probably won’t even
care that much.”
Yet, all I could say was Yes. Every time you are
asked, say yes. Your words, your knowledge is
powerful, and people do want to learn.

Photo Credit: Karen Klenke

There was an older gentleman who had worked in
the iron mine in Norway, Michigan who had story

So, I said yes.
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after story of his experiences. When it was all said
and done, the crowd left suitability impressed
knowing they lived in the roots of the once mighty
Proterozoic age Penokean Mountains. And my
new friends made sure I left with a supply of
homemade pasties, a pastry filled with meat,
onion, potato or rutabaga and was traditionally the
lunch time meal for miners.
This summer I was invited up again to say a few
words at the dedication of a mural of the bluffs on
the outside of the museum. I told them I wasn’t
sure why they had this mural done -- after all, you
could just turn and see the outcrops. But
geologists say that rocks have a memory; and
wouldn’t it be cool if the outcrops looked down
on the mural and said, “Yes, we remember that
day, too.”

We appreciate the field guide services of WI
AIPG CPGs Jayne Englebert and Paula LeierEngelhardt. They did an excellent job illustrating
the geology of the Pre Cambrian-Baraboo Range
in Southern Wisconsin.

Paula Leier-Engelhardt – CPG and Jayne Englebert – CPG
lead field trip. Photo Credit: Christine Lilek

We were able to see many of the synclinal
features of the area including: the steeply dipping
layers in the quartzite formation, ripple marks,
boudinage and other deformation features. We
also discussed and viewed portions of the
Pleistocene Wisconsin Glaciation terminal
moraine, the Cambrian sandstones of the
“Driftless Area” and other Pleistocene formations
in the Sauk Prairie area. Lunch was enjoyed at
Devil’s Lake State Park gorge and then we
concluded the trip at the historic Wollersheim
Winery/Distillery!
Photo Credit: Niagara Historical Society Museum

Always say yes, and help people learn the stories
the rocks want to tell us.
National AIPG Executive Board Joins
WI Field Trip to Baraboo Hills Area
On Sunday June 30, 2019, the WI AIPG Section
offered a field trip to the Baraboo Hills Area and
Wollersheim Winery from 8 am to 5 pm.
National AIPG Executive Board and their guests,
plus WI Section members enjoyed the day
together!
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Field Trip participants with the Baraboo Range in the
background. Photo Credit: Steve Englehardt
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WI-AIPG Section 2020 Board Election

Treasurer
Jayne A. Englebert - CPG
jenglebert@msa-ps.com
Senior Hydrogeologist at MSA Professional
Services, Baraboo - Madison, Wisconsin Area Environmental Services for 28 years. Previous
Position with Natural Resources Research
Institute in Duluth, MN.

In the couple weeks, you will receive a ballot
from National AIPG for the WI-AIPG Section’s
2020 Board election.
National has the current email addresses of
eligible voting members and the votes are
collected anonymously. Please follow the
directions and vote or write in the candidate of
your choice.
The slate of 2020 officers includes:
President
Paula Leier-Engelhardt - CPG
paula@hydrogeosolutionswi.com
Principal Geologist and owner of HydroGeo
Solutions LLC, with 29 years of experience as a
consulting geologist. Experience includes soil
and groundwater contamination assessment,
landfill permitting and design, and statistical
analyses and interpretation of agency-required
groundwater monitoring data. Previous positions:
STS, AECOM.
Vice President
Andrew Graham - CPG
andrewgrahampe@gmail.com
Project Manager at Realtime Utility Engineers,
Inc. (A Quanta Services Company). Engineering
project manager with over 20 years of experience
specializing in electrical utility T & D and designbuild renewable energy projects. Previous
positions: IEA, Vierbicher Associates
Secretary
Trevor Nobile - CPG
wade81@aol.com
Senior Hydrogeologist with DNR. Previous
positions: Geoscientist for Tetra Tech Inc.
Technical expertise includes hydrogeologic,
geomorphologic, and hydrologic assessment and
investigation; soil, sediment, rock classification
and field engineering. Specializing in remedial
action planning and implementation
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Regulations & Legislation Committee
Heather Hallett, P.G., C.P.G.
Heather.Hallett@foth.com
Hydrogeologist at Foth Infrastructure &
Environment in Green Bay. She leads the
hydrology/geology discipline at Foth and provides
support to a range of projects from landfill and
mine project permitting/compliance to
environmental remediation. She previously
served as president of WGWA after moving to
Appleton from Albany, NY where she worked for
CDM Smith.
Screening Board Chairman
Andrew Mott - CPG
andrew.mott@aecom.com
Project Hydrogeologist with AECOM in the
firm’s Environmental Practice. Areas of
specialization include the following: Site
development, environmental site assessments, soil
and groundwater investigation, compliance issues,
and remediation. Specialize in Brownfield grant
writing and Brownfield redevelopment. Previous
positions with STS Consultants.
Education Committee
Rebecca Butcher – Young Professional
rebecca.butcher@woodplc.com
MSc in Geology with an emphasis in geophysics
at the University of Maryland, College Park
Currently working at Wood, PLC in Madison,
Wisconsin on sediment and environmental
conceptual site modeling.

PFAS Activities in Wisconsin
Per- and polyfluorinated alkyl substances (PFAS)
exist throughout the world today. They are man7
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made chemicals that have been used in industry
and consumer products worldwide since the 1950s
(firefighting chemicals, water and heat resistance
chemicals). Many PFAS transform into highly
persistent per fluorinated chemicals in the
environment. Short-chain PFAS tend to be more
water soluble and move more easily through soil
to contaminate wastewater, groundwater, surface
water or drinking water.
Several Wisconsin communities (Madison,
Marinette, and Peshtigo) have confirmed
groundwater/surface water PFAS contamination
and other municipalities are now sampling
drinking water, surface water and wastewater to
determine if PFAS levels are present in their
municipalities.
Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS)
have proposed groundwater quality standard for
several of the PFAS chemicals and is working on
additional studies and proposals.
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) has set on-going PFAS Technical
Advisory Group meetings for groundwater,
surface water and wastewater concerns. This
group does not have appointed membership; any
interested party may attend, and meetings are
open to the public. Several WI AIPG members
have been attending these meetings since the
group was started. Dates/times and agenda topics
are posted at:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Contaminants/PFASGrou
p.html
National and WI AIPG sponsored the May 23,
2019 PFAS Workshop in Pewaukee, Wisconsin.
In-kind sponsors included: Wisconsin
Groundwater Association, Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources, Wisconsin Department of
Health Services, Wisconsin Rural Water
Association, Federation of Environmental
Technologists, and Wisconsin Geological &
Natural History Survey.
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Sponsors and exhibitors included: AECOM, Arcadis,
Clean Harbors Environmental Services, Evoqua Water
Technologies, Foth, GEI Consultants, Geosyntec
Consultants. GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc., Northern
Lake Service, Inc., SGS North America, EurofinsEnvironmental Testing – TestAmerica, ORIN
Technologies LLC, Oneida Total Integrated
Enterprises, Pace Analytical, Purolite Corporation,
Ramboll, Regenesis Remediation, TRC Companies,
Inc., and Vista Analytical Laboratory.
Photo Credit: Christine Lilek

Almost 200 workshop attendees, students,
sponsors and exhibitors learned the history,
chemistry, sampling techniques and current
treatment options for PFAS, as well as developing
regulatory proposals throughout the country.
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They also viewed 5 student poster presentations
on emerging contaminant issues in the Midwest.

Geoscience Knowledge Spreads Across
Wisconsin through Master Naturalists
The Wisconsin Master Naturalist Program was
launched in 2013 and was modeled after the
Master Garden Program established across the
country. Volunteers participate in 40-hour
training; with a two-day field trip experience and
a capstone participation project before receiving
the Master Naturalist volunteer status.
Included in the training is an extension Wisconsin
Geology section developed in part by WI AIPG
member Jack Travis. WI AIPG provided a
monetary contribution to the start-up funding to
the program and Christine Lilek – WI AIPG past
president took the training and became a
Wisconsin Master Naturalist (WMN) in 2013.

Students Present Emerging Contaminant Research
Posters Photo Credit: Christine Lilek

Participants requested a follow-up
workshop/seminar to learn about new
technologies and systems that are working for
PFAS management.

Since 2013, the WMN program has reached
163,993 individuals with naturalist programing
throughout the State. The program has
representatives in 66 counties and has a total of
863 Master Naturalists and 100 trained
instructors.

The follow-up seminar “PFAS: Beyond the
Theoretical and What’s Working?” has been
scheduled for February 27, 2020 in Madison,
Wisconsin. The 2020 Seminar will make
attendees aware of things that are actually
happening in the field and not just research and
bench/pilot studies. Event registration will be
emailed out to AIPG members soon.
Celebrating Membership Milestones!
Congratulations to our members who are
celebrating these milestones (25 and 30 years).
Thank you to all of you for your contributions to
the geoscience profession, upholding the highest
values of competence, integrity and ethics!
Twenty-five Year Milestone Members
 Jayne Englebert CPG 08907
 Andrew Graham CPG 09035
 Paula Leier-Engelhardt CPG 08798

Master Naturalist and CPG Christine Lilek teaching Great
Lakes water sampling at Kohler Andrea State Park. August
2019 Photo Credit: James Buchholz

To learn more about the Wisconsin Master
Naturalist program, or to become a volunteer or
host organization please visit:
www.wimasternaturalist.org

Thirty Year Milestone Members
 Janis Kesy CPG 07516
 Dennis Lawton CPG 07437

Newsletter
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Come meet, learn from, and support the best and
brightest of Wisconsin’s future scientists!

Geology Calendar of Events
November 6, 2019
Geology Day at the Capitol

Top undergraduate and graduate students from
Wisconsin colleges and universities will present a
wide range of research in the natural sciences at
this year’s Student Research Symposium, and
we’d love to have you there. With a full day of
presentations, delicious catered lunch, and 379
acres of wild Wisconsin to explore, you’ll be fully
immersed in the wonders of the natural world.
On-line registration at:
http://www.riveredgenaturecenter.org/symposium/

The Wisconsin Section of the American Institute
of Professional Geologists has reserved the
Wisconsin State Capitol Rotunda for a “Geology
Day at the Capitol” Event on Wednesday,
November 6th, 2019, from 10:00 am to 1:30 pm.
There will be a special Geology Tour of the
Capitol at noon led by the Wisconsin Geological
Natural History Survey (WGNHS) staff!

February 27, 2020
PFAS: Beyond the Theoretical and What’s
Working?
Madison, Wisconsin

This will be a great opportunity to share
information with the State legislators on issues
and topics that geologists are dealing with
throughout the State.
We want to highlight the importance of the work
of geologists in the State. Some of the table
presentations will include:






Groundwater and geologic maps
Groundwater models
Role of Geologist in Responsible Mining
PFAS Research
Groundwater Research

The 2020 Seminar will make attendees aware of
things that are actually happening in the field and
not just research and bench/pilot studies.
Potential topics will be on:









November 9, 2019
River Edge Nature Center’s Undergraduate
and Graduate Student Presentation
Symposium
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Regulatory Updates
Fate & Transport of PFAS in Groundwater
Best Management Practices
Site Characteristics
Risk Management/Liability
Exposure Assessment Findings
Land Application and Treatment Alternatives
Case Studies (What has been done – successes
and failures).

